NOTICE OF LPN EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the LPN Education Committee of the Mississippi Board of Nursing (“MBON”) will hold a MEETING VIA TELECONFERENCEn on Thursday February 6, 2020, beginning at 4:00 p.m. The purpose of the meeting is to; 1) Approve the minutes from the November 22, 2019 meeting. 2) Establish rules regarding curriculum standards for PN Education Programs. 3) Amend title LPN Program Education Director to PN Program Education Director. 4) Add a definition for Administrator. 5) Send the Proposed Administrative Code for Practical Nursing State Accreditation to the Full Board for Approval. Pursuant of Section 25-41-7 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, as amended, the Committee may vote to enter into executive session to transact business.

THE MEETING WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC ATTENDANCE at the Mississippi Board of Nursing Hearing Room, 3rd Floor 713 Pear Orchard, Ridgeland, Mississippi, 39157, where an agenda will be made available to the public.

Date: February 6, 2020
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Chair